
Detailed solution for sand blasting
treatment of emery sand

What is sandblasting

The compressed air is used to drive the sprayed material onto the

surface of the casting components that needs to be processed to

form a high speed jet beam, so that the appearance or shape of the

casting components changes.Due to the impact and cutting effect

of abrasive to the surface of the casting components, the surface of

the casting components is obtained a certain degree of cleanliness

and different roughness, and the mechanical properties of the

casting components surface are improved. Therefore, the fatigue

resistance of the casting components is improved, the adhesion

between it and the coating is increased, the durability of the coating

is prolonged, and It is also beneficial to the leveling and decoration

of the paint.

The main application range of sand blasting

A. It can remove all the dirt, such as the rust skin of the casting



components surface, and set up a very important foundation

schema (usually called hair surface) on the surface of the

casting components, and can achieve different degrees of

roughness by changing different granularity, and greatly

improve the casting components and coating and coating.

Bonding or bonding the adhesive parts is more firm and quality

is better.

B. The cleaning and polishing of the casting components after the

cast parts and heat treatment can clean up the cast forgings

and all the dirt on the surface of the casting components after

heat treatment (such as the residue of oxidation skin and oil),

and polish the casting components surface to improve the finish

of the casting components, so that the casting components can

show uniform and uniform metal color, so that the appearance

of the casting components is more beautiful and good looking.

C. The burr cleaning and surface embellished sand blasting can

clean up the tiny burrs on the surface of the casting components

and make the surface of the casting components more flat,

eliminate the harm of the burr and improve the grade of the

casting components. And sandblasting can play a small fillet on

the surface of the casting components to make the casting

components more precise and beautiful.



D. The mechanical properties of the parts can be improved. After

the machine parts are sanding, a uniform and subtle concave

and convex surface can be produced on the surface of the parts,

so that the lubricating oil is stored, the lubrication condition is

improved, and reduce noise and improve mechanical life.

E. For some special purpose casting components, sandblasting

can achieve different reflectors or matte, such as grinding steel

casting components.

Production process of sand blasting

Pre-treatment stage of sand blasting

The pre-processing stage of sand blasting is to deal with the

surface of the casting components before being sprayed and

sprayed with protective layer.

The quality of pre-treatment before sand blasting affects the

adhesion, appearance, moisture resistance and corrosion

resistance of the coating. If the pre-treatment is not done well, the

corrosion will continue to spread under the coating, so that the

coating will fall off.



Sand blasting process stage

The sand blasting technology uses compressed air as the driving

force to form a high-speed jet beam, which can spray the high

speed of the spray to the surface of the casting components and

change the exterior surface of the casting components. Due to the

impact and cutting effect of the abrasive to the casting components

surface, the surface of the casting components can get a certain

degree of cleanliness and different roughness, so that the surface

of the casting components is machined. The performance of the

equipment is improved.

Cleanliness

There are two kinds of representative international standards: one

is that the United States makes "SSPC-" for 85 years, and the two

is "Sa-" developed by Sweden in 76 years. It is divided into four

grades of Sa1, Sa2, Sa2.5 and Sa3, which are international

common standard. The following is the following:

Sa1 level. The general simple manual brush removal and sand

cloth grinding method, this is the four degree of cleanliness to the

lowest level, the protection of the coating is only slightly better than

the non - treated work. Technical standard for grade Sa1 treatment:



oil stains, grease, residual oxide scales, rust stains, and residual

paint shall not be visible on the surface of the casting components.

Sa2 level. The sand blasting cleaning method is the lowest level in

the sand blasting treatment, which is the general requirement, but

the protection of the coating is much better than that of the hand

brush cleaning. Technical standards for Sa2 level treatment: the

surface of the casting components should be invisible to oil, dirt,

oxide skin, rust skin, paint, oxide, corrosion, and other external

substances (except for defects), but the defects are limited to 33%

of the surface of each square meter, which can include slight

shading; a small amount of decolorization caused by defects and

rust; oxygen The skin and the blemish of the paint. If there are

dents on the surface of the casting components, slight rust and

paint will remain at the bottom of the dent. The Sa2 level is also

called the level of commodity cleaning (or industrial grade).

Sa2.5 level. It is commonly used in industry and can be used as a

standard for acceptance of technical requirements and standards.

The Sa2.5 level. It is also called near white cleaning level (near

white or white). Technical standards for Sa2.5 level processing: the

same as the first half of the Sa2, but the defect is limited to 5% per

square meter surface, including slight shadows; minor

decolorization caused by defects and corrosion; oxide skin and



paint defects.

Sa3 level. It is the highest level of industrial processing, also known

as the white cleaning level (or white level). The technical standard

of Sa3 level processing is the same as that of Sa2.5 level, but 5%

of shadow, defect and rust can not exist.

Sand blasting characteristics of emery sand:

1. Quick sand blasting. The brown corundum powder is extruded by

high strength pressure, high temperature sintering, medium

hardness, clean and clean, not easy to break, and it is sharpened in

the process of sand blasting.

2. High sex price. The chemical property of the emery is stable, the

coefficient of thermal conductivity is high, the coefficient of thermal

expansion is small, and the wear resistance is good. When the

sand is sprayed, it has a long time to use compared with other

tonnage spray.

3. Small pollution. Fuchun controls dust sources in the process of

sand blasting, and has a complete dust removal system and

environmental protection operations.

Our Website：www.nbfuchuncasting.com

E-mail: fuchun@fu-chun.com

http://www.nbfuchuncasting.com
mailto:fuchun@fu-chun.cn


FAX: 0086-574-89017166

TEL: 0086-574-89017168-8007

SKYPE: lilydong522

ADD: Trade Centre of Ningbo,Tiantong South Road

No.588,Yinzhou District,Ningbo
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